
Onderzoek onderste extremiteit

Opleiding fasciatherapie F.I.T.

Module onderste extremiteit
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Short description of content: Optimal function is our goal. However, a "not well-oiled 
machine" will not function optimally. The fascia function examination serves to 
detect disturbances in the myofascial system.
Learning objectives: The student can properly perform and interpret the Fascia 
Function Assessment of the lower part of the body. This is the basis for the clinical 
reasoning process and treatment plan.
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InspectieAnamnese

Palpatie

Fascia Functie Onderzoek

Fascia Onderzoek (basis)
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<<As any therapist should know, the initial assessment is unarguably the most i
important session one can have with a client. Therapy and training depend on an 
accurate client history, clear tests and measurements and some indication from the 
first treatment or training that the session is headed in the right direction. 
Reassessment within the first session will immediately indicate whether the therapist 
needs to quickly adjust treatment techniques to ensure a positive outcome. Ongoing 
re-assessment during each session also enable the client to become aware of 
progress, which is extremely motivating especially if radical changes occur, as they do 
with FST and other effective manual therapies.  Frederique 2014>>

<< However, when there is strain, injury, disease, or a lack of movement, fascia 
responds by connecting even more, forming restrictions, scars, and adhesions. In 
these situations, fascia becomes overly linked with its surrounding structures, and 
when this happens, it binds, restricts, and pulls, much like a too-tight garment or wet-
suit. Whether they are aware of it or not, clients feel this when they move, and to a 
trained practitioner, fascial binding can be perceived as a mobility restriction, or 
palpated as thicker, denser, or less-plastic regions of fascia  Luchau 2015>>

Extra assessment options:
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Eg neurological examinations, neurodynamic tests, instability tests, muscle activation 
(muscles possibly weakened by TrPs or articular inhibition) and ultrasound / 
elastography
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Anamnese formulier
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Deel 2: algemene vragen
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Nature of the pain: Pain is often nagging, deep and diffuse. Fascia pain is more often 
indicated in emotional terms

VAS pain:                   min.      /   average \ max

VAS fatigue:     0 = not tired 10 = extreme tired Fatigue has an enormous influence 
on pain level and recovery capacity
VAS stress:   0 = not tired 10 = extreme tired What are the sources of the stress?
VAS limitations: 0 = not limited in daily activities 10 = extreme limited
VAS nutrition:  0 = very healthy 10 = very unhealthy
VAS sleep:     0 = very good sleep  10 = very poor sleep 
VAS movement:   0 = moves a lot   10 = all day in bed
VAS physical / psychological 0 = totally physical 10 = totally psychogenic What
does the patient think the main source of her/his problems is

Provocation: which posture or movement aggravates the pain       Reduction: what 
reduces the pain
Goals: What does the patient want to achieve with therapy 
Most impeded activity: which restriction does the patient find most annoying
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Sport: what did the patient do about sport before the complaints, what now 
Smoking: is very bad for fascia
Scars: scars can also cause complaints at a greater distance through fascial 
connections, ask for all old injuries 
In anamnesis you also look at trauma from the gray past, this can give rise to fibrosis 
in which later complaints can arise distally, hence the chronological timeline can 
sometimes be useful. E.g. Client with left shoulder complaints, back and hip 
complaints (already 10 years) and 15 years ago the Achilles tendon was torn. Is there 
a relationship here? The assessment must show this.
AGE: Advanced Glycation Endproducts (only if you have an AGE reader)

Checklist
Bleeding disease / blood thinners: important to know with regard to manual or 
instrument assisted mobilization 
Pregnancy: may be a contra-indication for techniques in the pelvis
internal pathology; eg diabetes and bowel disorders
medication: Inhalation of high dose corticosteroids (Asthma, COPD) can give 
(Achilles) tendinopathy (Singh 2009). Sleep medication: usually disrupts the sleep 
architecture. Painkillers: affect the pain VAS

Other possible questions: 
• What aposture do you often find yourself in? 
• Which action do you often perform? 
• Which treatment do you think you need? 
• How much time can you spend per day on exercises to improve your health?
• Do you have a supportive social network / someone to confide in?

<<We have identified from the literature that noninterfering pain is common and is a 
distinctive state rather than an inevitable precursor of interfering pain. People with 
high levels of pain intensity can have noninterference that is maintained over time or 
levels of interference that improve over time regardless of pain intensity. Jordan 
2018>>

<<Recently, Schilder et al. found support in humans for this theory: pain effects 
evoked by ultrasound guided bolus injection of hypertonic saline in fascial tissue 
exceeded those of muscle. Interestingly, pain after fascia injection, was described by 
the patients in rather extreme terms like “torturous”, “exhausting”, “and agonizing”, 
which suggests innervation by both A- and C-fiber nociceptors. In contrast, muscle-
derived pain was predominantly attributed to sensory qualities like “stinging”, 
“numbness”, and “throbbing” (Schilder, 2014. 2018)>>
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<<Overuse/misuse – including poor postural, occupational and/or recreational habits 
possibly involving ‘crossed syndrome patterns’; and/or functional stress (e.g. upper 
chest breathing pattern). Postures and patterns that we adopt and use for many 
hours daily are prime suspects. We need to know how a person spends their day; 
how they sit (including details of what type of car they drive), walk, stand, perform 
work- and leisure-related tasks and movements – and for how long (Janda 1986, 
1996).>>

<< Points of attention in the history of patients with low back pain are:
• inventory of complaints;
• screening for "red flags" (section A.4)
• inventory of the status present: seriousness and type of complaints (impairments in 
functions, limitations in activities, participation problems);
• inventory of the beginning of the complaints:
- situation before the complaints started (level of activities, degree of participation);
- time and method of origin of the complaints, the possible influence of working 
conditions;
• inventory of the course of the complaints (normal or Divergent):
- previous diagnosis and treatment and the outcome of that treatment;
- previously obtained information (the information that, by whom given);
- presence of (psychosocial) impeding recovery factors;
• inventory of the other data:
- additional conditions;
- current treatment: medicines / other treatment / advice / aids;
- social anamnesis with regard to work, housing and family situation;
• determination of the request for help. 
KNGF guideline for the low back >>
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Nijmeegse vragenlijst (Chaitow – 2013)

Ademhaling
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Have each patient complete the Nijmegen questionnaire. Always start breathing 
therapy with a score> 19 treatment

Respiration is directly linked to functioning lumbopelvic complex

The medial arcuate ligament is continuous medially with the lateral margin of the 
crus, and is attached to the side of the body of the first or second lumbar vertebra. 
Laterally, it is fixed to the front of the transverse process of T12, and arches over the 
psoas muscle. Abnormal tensions in this ligament may irritate psoas, resulting in pain 
and spasm. Conversely psoas spasm may influence diaphragmatic mechanics (Burkill
& Healy 2000, Carriere 2006).
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Central Sensitivity Inventory (C.S.I.)
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A Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) analysis determined that a CSI score of 40 
out of 100 best distinguished between the CSS patient group and a non-patient 
comparison sample (n = 129) (AUC= 0.86, Sensitivity = 81%, Specicifity = 75%)

<<Conclusions: An assessment of the published measurement studies of the CSI 
suggest the tool generates reliable and valid data that quantify the severity of several 
symptoms of CS.
• This cutoff score of 40 was not described to bediagnostic, rather it was the score at 

which the CSI was able to best distinguish between subjects with CSS and a 
nonpatient population. Neblett et al.28 expanded on this cutoff value by reporting 
on clinically relevant severity levels. Using the previously established 40-point 
cutoff as the boundary between “moderate” and “mild” symptom severity levels, 
Neblett and colleagues 28 chose to incorporate a 10-point interval for ease of 
interpretation. A score of 50 is the score one would receive if one selected 
“sometimes” on all 25 elements of the CSI, which is representative of the “severe” 
cutoff score.

• the CSI performs extremely well when its measurement properties are examined. 
The CSI appears to be a reliable, consistent, and valid measure. In addition, one 
recent study found that the CSI was a responsive treatment outcome measure.
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• The high-quality evidence our included studies published was also present in the 
measurement properties of interpretability and construct validity, which are not 
scored quantitatively by COSMIN. We found that the CSI is an easily interpretable 
instrument that has a high degree of construct validity.

Thomas Scerbo, BS*; Joseph Colasurdo, BA*; Sally Dunn, BA*; Jacob Unger, BS*; Jo 
Nijs, PT, MT, PhD†; Chad Cook,Measurement Properties of the Central Sensitization 
Inventory: A Systematic Review World Institute of Pain, 1530-7085/16/$15.00 Pain 
Practice, Volume , Issue , 2017>>

<<The CSI is a measure that is used to identify symptoms related to CS and to 
ascertain the degree of symptoms represented in a 100-point scale. The CSI is the 
first instrument developed to identify key symptom manifestations of CS, rather than 
focus on those found in each separate disorder (Mayer et al., 2011). There are 25 
questions that ask about variables related to CS, each a Likert scale of 0–4, where 0 
corresponds to the respondent experiencing the event “never” and 4 to “always.” A 
score equal to or N40/100 is consistent with a larger degree of CS symptomatology.
The CSI has very acceptable internal consistency with Cronbach's alpha at 0.88 and 
stability with test-retest reliability of r = 0.82 (Neblett et al., 2013). There are no 
published studies to date utilizing the CSI in children or adolescents. Bettine 2018>>
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(Lee, 2011)

Palpatie bekken in stand
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<<the ability of the femoral heads to center or remain centered in the acetabulum 
(Fig. 8.9);
any intrapelvic torsion; the pelvic girdle should anteriorly tilt symmetrically over the 
femoral heads (Fig. 8.10) with no torsion; Lee, 2011>>
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Pronatie
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<<The finger test indicates the angle that the face of the talus is pointing and thus 
shows you the angle of the shin and knee, and you can begin to trace this up the 
body, if the face of the talus moves medially (inwards), the foot pronates and the 
ankles follow it, resulting in a medial rotation of the shin, knee and femur. The knock-
on effect through the whole body of this simple movement is enormous and virtually 
every practitioner on the planet is missing it - by simply not looking for it -and it goes 
unnoticed in assessment of your patient on the couch or in non-weight-bearing 
scenarios.

In this sense I describe the talus as the steering wheel or the 'driver of the bus' - our 
body being the bus. Where the talus goes, the whole body will follow. Ward 2013>>
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Alignment: up or down?
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Bekken / heup

Knie

Voet

Bekken / heup

Knie

Voet

Will tension in the pelvic floor and / or adductors cause misalignment of knees and 
ankles or the other way round?
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Fascia Functie Onderzoek (FFO)

FFO: Testen van ADL functies:
• Omkijken
• Haar kammen
• Bh bandje vastmaken
• Iets achter je pakken
• Racketsporten
• Tillen
• Iets oprapen
• Lopen
• Springen
• etc
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<< On the basis of the results of the physical examination, the therapist tries to 
identify impairments in functions that are related to the limitations in activities and 
the participation problems. If radicular radiation is suspected based on anamnesis 
data, the therapist checks whether the Lasègue sign is positive by performing the 
Straight leg raising test. He also examines the muscle strength and determines the 
finger-floor distance when bending forward (positive at> 25 cm). KNGF guideline for 
the low back >>
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Norm:
• SIAS voor de tenen
• Spina scapula is achter de hielen
• Uniforme curvatuur wk
• Normal schouder beweging  >170°

WK – totale extensie
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Instruction: "move as far back as possible", do this once
Look how the movement is executed
This brings out the ventral structures.
Feet stay in position (no exo or endo rotation)

With diffuse back pain: possible TrP abdominal muscles
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Extensie
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Norm:
Grond aan raken
• Thoraco-lumbale verbinding is voor de tenen
• Uniforme curvatuur wervels
• Sacrale hoek > 70°

WK – totale flexie
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Instruction: "bring your hands to the ground"
When not reaching the ground, measure the distance from fingertips to ground. After 
the treatment you will see a decrease in the distance. Note where pt feels tension or 
pain. For men this is often the hamstrings, women calfs (maybe because of walking in 
high heels).
Knees stay straight, with reduced hamstrings / gastrocnemius the pt wants to bend 
knees. Feet stay that way, no endo or exorotation takes place (TrP in gluteal 
musculature).
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Flexie
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Norm:
• Rotatie 100°

• Bekken rotatie 50°
• Schouder rotatie 50°

• Rechte houding (geen afwijkingen)

WK – totale rotatie
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"Turn left / right as far as possible" head looks along

Start with rotation cwk, with DF wrist
Limited rotation: twk, ribs, aperture, paravertebral
Assess whether rotation cwk is preserved
Total body rotation: good weight displacement in feet

<<Axial rotation of the trunk is limited in both directions when the femoral head is 
anteriorly translated in the acetabulum. Lee, 2011>>
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Norm:
• Max bekken shift
• Gelijkmatige kromming
• Hand tot knie gewricht

WK – totale lateroflexie
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WK – totale lateroflexie
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Norm: Soepele beweging

WK - sway
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rate relaxation

"Try to spin a loosely circle from your pelvis"
See if the whole body moves with it, and if it is fluent.
Or it is only moved from the thorax
This is a somewhat different type of test. Many (chronic pain) patients fixate the 
pelvis strongly (often accompanied by high respiration). This has major consequences 
for the overall functioning of the entire body. This must be recognized early. That is 
what this test is for.
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Sway
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Sway
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Norm:
• 10 sec stil staan

Variatie: 
▪ Ogen dicht
▪ met flexie/extentie heup

Benen – op één been staan
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Instruction: stand on one leg and bend the other thigh in the horizontal. Important to 
do this for.

<<The hurdle step involves many muscles and joints working together in unison to 
create a balanced and stable body while one leg moves through a nearly full range of 
motion. Difficulty could be due to inappropriate balance on the down leg or inappro-
priate mobility in the up leg. Unless there is pain or a history of injury, the location of 
the problem is not as important as the understanding of the difference between the 
left and right side while performing the hurdle step. With practice, the problem can 
be resolved. Knowing which muscle is tight or weak or which joint is stiff will simply 
distract from the problem at hand—a movement problem, not a structural problem. 
Cook 2003>>
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Op één been staan
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Op één been staan
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Norm:
• Stil staan voor 15 sec

Benen – op tenen staan
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"Try to stand on the ball of your big toes"
Looks at the stability. Center perpendicular ventral and lateral. Hold for 15 seconds.
Note in/eversion foot.
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Op tenen staan
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Op tenen staan
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In the event of a strong imbalance: consider possible highly cervical problems
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Norm:

• Romp blijft verticaal

• Goede extensie heup

• Goede balanse

• In 1 lijn stappen

• Goede balans 2-3 seconden

Let op:
• extensie heup
• pronatie – resupinatie
• soeplesse

Benen - lunge

28

You make a major outage only with the back leg extended.
Is there a difference on the right on the left, with TrP the pt can do less well with one 
leg than the other, and has problems with stepping back.
What does the lumbar spine do?

With problems in the occipital region propriocepsis can be reduced in which pt may 
experience balance problems.

Note extension hip
Note pronation - resupination

For unilateral pain in the buttock/groin: possible instability SI or PS
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Lunge
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Lunge
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Norm:

• Voeten uit elkaar en lichte exo

• Squat met hielen op de grond. Romp blijft zo 
verticaal mogelijk

• Zo ver squaten dat de heupen lager zijn als 
de knieën

• Hielen op de grond.

Benen – overhead squat
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Instruction: extend both arms upwards, now squat as deeply as possible while your 
heels stay on the ground.
Make sure the hip is hinged properly!

<< Deep Squat
The deep squat is the first movement in the self-assessment. Ability to deep squat 
successfully is a fairly good indicator of overall movement quality. Failure on the deep 
squat generally means one of two things: generalized stiffness throughout the body, 
or asymmetry. In this context, the word asymmetry indicates an imbalance between 
the right and left sides of the body regarding mobility, stability, and coordination. 
Even though the squat does not look specifically at the right and left sides of the body 
(unlike the other tests), it requires maximum range of motion in both legs and both 
arms in the exact opposite direction of their resting or standing position.
Improving the deep squat and going deeper through the full range of motion will 
improve movement when shifting weight from left to right. It also will improve the 
ability to quickly get into the universal athletic ready position, which is somewhere 
between deep squatting and standing erect. If the squat is severely limited, then the 
ready position is not between squatting and standing—it is between standing and 
whatever the squatting limitation is, which may not be optimum or efficient for long 
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periods of time or for all of the activities a sport requires. 

Difficulty in deep squatting is rarely a simple flexibility problem. Squatting is a 
complex movement that requires stability of the trunk and mobility of the extremities 
through constantly changing tension and position. The tension between the muscles 
of the trunk and limbs must coordinate perfectly—as one relaxes, the other must 
contract to maintain balance and an erect spine through the entire motion. If 
coordination is skewed, the deep squat will feel extremely awkward and limited. 
Cook 2003>>

<<Being able to squat well is the foundation of good movement patterns that enable 
you to access power from your posterior chain and protect you from injury. Meeting 
this standard will translate to proper hip function and an understanding of what good 
mechanics feel like Starrett 2014>>
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Squat
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• Norm: vloeiend kunnen opstaan met de knieën recht naar voren

Benen – op staan op één been

33

Stand up with 1 leg, other leg knee extended forward. The outstretched leg must not 
touch the ground

Single leg stance with arms wide

For unilateral pain in the buttock / groin: possible instability SI or PS
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Op staan op één been
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Op staan op één been
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Let op:
• Angst
• Veerkracht
• Hoogte
• Gemak
• Symmetrie

Springen

Laat de patiënt maximaal springen!

36

Resilience, grace, fear?
Hop or jump?
In case of unilateral pain in the buttock / groin or one leg more stress: instability SI or 
PS
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Springen
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Springen

Elasticity, grace, fear. Hopping or jumping?
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Standaard kettlebell 8 kg
(alternatief: laat patiënt zelf de kettlebell kiezen)

Let op:
• Angst
• Heupscharnier
• Vloeiend verloop
• Positie voeten

Tillen
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Tillen
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Let op:
• Veerkracht
• Positie hoofd in de ruimte
• Lengte (extensie wk, extensie heup)

• Armzwaai (symmetrie)

• Romprotatie
• Pronatie – resupinatie (symmetrie)

Over de gang of, nog liever, buiten

Lopen
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If you have the space, let someone walk at maximum speed (not running), then the 
problems become more visible or palpable for the patient (symmetry!)

<<In this situation, when a person has a limp, the person's centre of mass spends 
more time in one specific area of the base of support. On a force plate we would see 
the centre of gravity resting in one of the four quadrants as opposed to in a central 
position during stance. We would also notice differences in the gait cycle of each foot 
since both feet function differently to each other. This naturally influences muscles 
and joints differently on one side of the body to the other. This is a pure definitior of 
imbalance and is the most likely cause of your patient's pain, discomfort and 
inhibition. Just if we could stimulate the body to reorganise, to bring the centre of 
mass back to centre and incourage each foot to work in the same way as the other? 
Ward 2013>>
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Lopen
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Lopen
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Weegschaal

Stand backwards on two scales to see how the weight is distributed. Can be a sign of 
old trauma.

Note shift between pelvis and shoulder girdle
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• Oppervlakkige fascia
• Thoracolumbale fascia
• Erectors
• Multifidi (met triggerstick)

• Mobiliteit lwk (vering)

• Quadratus Lumborum
• Glutei
• Exorotatoren
• Adductoren
• Hamstrings
• Kuiten 
• Fascia plantaris
• Lig. Sacrotuberale
• Bekkenbodem

Palpatie – sequence dorsaal
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• Oppervlakkige fascia
• Tensor fascia late
• Quadriceps
• Pyramidalis (hoofd optillen)

• Iliacus (been optillen)

• Psoas (been optillen)

• Q-ceps
• Extensoren onderbeen

Palpatie – sequence ventraal
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Palpatie – registratie
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Onderzoek - praktijk

Doe het hele FFO

Film de disfuncties van de onderste extremiteit

Palpeer de structuren waar je problemen verwacht en noteer dit
op het formulier

Stel een werkhypothese op

Stel een behandelplan op
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Klinisch redeneren

Wat is de hulpvraag?

Welke ADL functies zijn er verstoord?

Wat zijn de redenen van de functiestoornissen?

• Pijn?
• Kracht?
• Coördinatie?
• Angst?

Hoe kun je de functie herstellen?
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Trigger point
treatment

Tissue
mobilisation Train the 

fascia
Simple!

F.I.T. concept

onderzoek A.D.L. functie met het Fascia Functie Onderzoek

hertest A.D.L functie

F.I.T. is all about restoration of A.D.L. function, reduction of peripheral nociception
and restoration of functional mobility are steps to reach that goal. Strengthening of 
fascia is neccesary to maintain that goals, improving resilience is the final step to
prevent recurrence of complaints.
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